UNSKILLED LABOR
Work involves manual labor and/or operating specialized equipment relating to drilling, completions and well servicing.

Typical Educational/Training Requirements: High school diploma or GED preferred.

Occupations

Derrickhand: Derrickhands are part of a 3-5 person drilling and/or well servicing rig crew that performs drilling or well servicing activities on oil and gas wells. Derrickhands perform all well servicing tasks from an elevated position 30 to 40 feet off the ground on the rig. Responsible for all elevated work associated with rigging. High school diploma or GED preferred.

Floorhand – Workover Rigs: Floorhands are part of a 3 to 5 person workover rig crew that perform services on oil and gas wells. Assists in rigging up and down, pulling/laying down rods, tubing and casing. High school diploma preferred.

Roustabout: Performs a variety of relatively unskilled tasks relating to E&P activities, including grounds maintenance, painting and clearing vegetation. High school diploma or GED required.

Supervisor – Workover Rigs (Tool Pusher): Supervisors are the lead person of a 3 to 5 person workover rig crew that performs services on oil and gas wells. Plans and coordinates job procedures with customers, vendors and other contractors. High school diploma or GED required.